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Abstract

For a train’s safe operation, a braking system is necessary to control its velocity easily and
fast. A braking system is classified into mechanical braking, which transforms kinetic energy
into heat, and electric braking, which transforms power energy into heat. A braking resistor
is used to suppress the increased voltage and absorb the regenerative power. Regenerative
braking system dissipates the regenerative energy generated by electric braking in the load
resistor and suppresses the excess voltage of the power electronics system. In this paper, a
method to design the electric braking resistor of a roof-type electric braking system used for
railway carriage is proposed by the use of thermal analysis. Through thermal analysis, the
shape and arrangement of an element, which is the main part of a braking resistor is
designed. The verification of the designed values is conducted by experiments on the
developed electric braking resistor. The experimental result for the maximum temperature of
the element is 603.8ºC, which deviates 1.3% from the designed value.
Keywords: Design method, thermal analysis, electric braking resistor, railway carriage,
computational fluid dynamics, heat transfer

1. Introduction
For a train’s safe operation, a braking system is necessary to control velocity easily
and fast. A braking system is classified into mechanical braking, which transforms
kinetic energy into heat, and electric braking, which transforms power energy into heat
[1-4]. As an inverter is used as an energy transform device in various industrial areas,
circuits embedded with an inverter can be damaged by voltage surge. A braking resistor
is used to suppress the voltage surge and absorb the regenerative power. In inverter
operation, the inertia energy of the motor and load is transformed to electric energy by
speed reduction and is regenerated to an inverter [5-7]. By dissipation of regenerated
energy into heat, the efficiency of the speed reduction by inverter is increased.
Regenerative braking system dissipates the regenerative energy (regenerative voltage)
generated by the electric braking in the load resistor and suppresses the excess voltage
of the power electronics system. This system is necessary for the control of train
velocity, and the dissipation of regenerative power generated by the velocity reduction
of high-speed trains.
Many researches related with the development of the regenerative braking system for
electric vehicles and high-speed trains are proposed [8-13]. Regenerative braking
system used in high-speed trains is classified into a roof type and an under type
according to the arranged position at train. The roof-type regenerative braking system is
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more popular than the under type because of easy installation, small space, light weight,
and high efficiency of natural cooling.
In this paper, a method to design the electric braking resistor of a roof-type electric
braking system used for railway carriage is proposed by the use of thermal analysis. By
thermal analysis, the shape and arrangement of an element which is the main part of an
electric braking resistor is designed. The verification of the designed values is
conducted by experiments with a developed electric braking resistor.

2. Configuration of Roof Type Regenerative Braking System
A roof-type regenerative braking system is positioned on the upper side of the
railway carriage as shown in Figure 1. In the roof-type regenerative braking system, the
inertia energy of motor and load is transformed to electric energy, and is regenerated in
the inverter as shown in Figure 2. This regenerated energy is dissipated to heat, so the
efficiency of speed reduction by inverter is increased.

Figure 1. Arrangement of Roof-type Regenerative Braking System in the
Railway Carriage

Figure 2. Schematic Diagram of the Operation of a Roof-type Regenerative
Braking System
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The electric braking resistor of a roof-type regenerative braking system consists of
elements, an out frame to separate the resistor from the outside, and insulators to
insulate the elements from the out frame as shown in Figure 3. In this configuration, the
elements have a sheet plate shape to release the heat generated by regenerative braking
and to increase resistance. High resistance can be achieved by a serial welding of each
element.

Figure 3. Configuration of Electric Braking Resistor

3. Requirement of Electric Braking Resistor
The requirement of the electric braking resistor used for roof-type regenerative
braking system is to preserve the efficiency of regenerative braking to minimize
velocity reduction time. Thus, it is necessary that the heat generated by regenerative
braking is dissipated and the temperature rise in a braking system is minimized. The
heat generation by regenerative braking depends on braking conditions such as
deceleration, velocity, and inertia by train mass. In this work, a condition generated by
the regenerative braking of high-speed train is used as a design requirement. As shown
in Figure 2, electric energy is generated by regenerative braking and feed to invertor.
This electric energy can be described as standard power for the design and experiment
of the electric braking resistor as shown in Figure 4.

Figure 4. Standard Power Equivalent to Electric Energy Generated by
Regenerative Braking
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The requiring specifications of the electric braking resistor used for roof type
regenerative braking system are listed in Table 1.
Table 1. Required Specifications of the Electric Braking Resistor
Item

Value

Unit

Max. supply voltage

DC 4,000

Volt

Resistance

7.5

Ω

Max. temperature

600

°C

4. Thermal Analysis
Thermal analysis is used to design the shape and arrangement of the element which is
the main part of the electric braking resistor used for the dissipation of the heat
generated by the regenerative braking. In the thermal analysis, the temperature rise of
elements acting as a resistor is calculated according to current flow induced by the
voltage generated in the regenerative braking process.
4.1. Resistance Characteristics
The shape of the electric braking resistor used for roof-type regenerative braking
system is determined by elements connected with series or series-parallel according to
heat dissipation and structure. The number of elements is determined to satisfy the
required resistance. Figure 5 shows the shape of a single element. Resistance is changed
according to the temperature of element, and is increased according to the rise of
temperature. Resistance at the normal temperature of 20°C (R20) and resistance at the
temperature of t°C (R t) is described in Equations 1 and 2.

Figure 5. Shape of a Single Element Used for Resistor
R 20  ρ

L

(1)

A

R t  R 20 [1  α 20 (t  20)]

(2)

where, ρ is the specific resistance of element, L is the total length of element, A is the
area of element, α 20 is the resistance temperature coefficient of element at 20°C.
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Resistance is increased by latent heat generated by supplied power. This resistance
increment prevents the power inflow to an element.
4.2. Thermal Characteristics
The power supplied to element induces heat transfer such as conduction, convection,
and radiation. The temperature of element is determined by latent heat according to the
difference of supplied heat and transferred heat. Heat transfer is conducted as combined
form of conduction, convection, and radiation according to the shape of element or
environmental condition. Heat generated by conduction (Qk), convection (Q c), and
radiation (Qr) is described as Equations 3, 4, and 5, respectively.
Q k   kA

dT

(3)

dx

Q c  hA ( T suf - T d )
4

(4)

Q r   FA ( T suf - T d )
4

(5)

where, k is the conduction coefficient, A is the area of element, h is the convection
coefficient, T suf is the surface temperature of element, T d is the temperature of
boundary, ε is the emissivity, б is the Stefan-Boltzmann constant, and F is the shape
factor.
4.3. Resistor Materials
The requirement of resistor material is that the property of resistor should be
maintained in case of high temperature rise and resistance should not be sensitive on
temperature. In general, a series of 310 made by Kanthal and Thyssenkrupp is used as
resistor material.
4.4. Design Variables
The total resistance of resistor (R res) and maximum temperature of resistor (T max)
according to input condition are the main constraints in the design of an element. The
design variables affecting these constraints are element shapes such as height (h),
thickness (t), length (l), and series connected number (n) as shown in Figure 6.

Figure 6. Design Variables in the Element Shape
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The total resistance of a resistor can be calculated with the design variables of an
element shape as in Equation 6.
R req  ρ

nl

(6)

ht

In Equation 6, the ratio of total length to area is calculated as Equation 7. By fixing the
area, the design variable is simplified.
nl
ht



R req

(7)



4.5. Thermal Analysis Model
The temperature of a resistor is determined by heat generated by the element itself
and heat dissipated according to the gap of the element related with the cooling method.
In this analysis, a natural cooling condition is used for the element. Thermal analysis is
conducted with computational fluid dynamics (CFD) software. The analysis model is
simplified to two-dimension (2-D) as shown in Figure 7.

(a) Simplified Model

(b) Boundary condition

Figure 7. Thermal Analysis Model
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5. Results and Discussion
To satisfy the design specifications of the electric braking resistor used for roof-type
regenerative braking system as listed in Table 1, the shape and arrangement of element
are designed with thermal analysis and design values as listed in Table 2.
Table 2. Designed Values of the Electric Braking Resistor
Item

Value

Unit

Element thickness

0.6

mm

Element height

45

mm

Element length

500

mm

Space between elements

10

mm

Total number of elements

465

EA

In the design process, thermal analysis is conducted with CFD software, and the
simplified 2-D analysis model shown in Figure 7 is used. The characteristic of element
heating by standard power is shown in Figure 4 and heat dissipation by heat transfer of
the element according to time step is analyzed as shown in Figure 8.
The temperature of the element is increased by heat supply during the power
applying time, and the temperature of the element is decreased by heat dissipation
during the remaining time.

(a) t=0 sec (b) t=20 sec (c) t=50 sec (d) t=200 sec (e) t=500 sec
Figure 8. Heating Characteristics of the Element According to Time Step
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In Figure 8, the maximum temperature of the element during the time step can be
calculated. The trend of the temperature rise according to the shape (thickness and
height) of the element is analyzed by thermal analysis as shown in Figure 9.

(a) t=0.5mm, h=54.0mm

(b) t=0.6mm, h=45.0mm
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(c) t=0.7mm, h=38.6mm
Figure 9. Trend of the Temperature Rise According to Shape (Thickness
and Height) of the Element
Maximum temperature rise is calculated as 607.3ºC in Figure 9 (a), 596.0ºC in Figure 9 (b),
and 629.0ºC in Figure 9 (c). From this thermal analysis, the designed value for the shape of
the element is a thickness of 0.6mm and a height of 45.0mm.
The electric braking resistor is manufactured with the designed value of the element,
while the experiment is conducted to verify the values designed by thermal analysis.
The manufactured electric braking resistor and experimental setup are shown in Figure
10 and Figure 11, respectively. Temperature rise is measured using the thermal imager
shown in Figure 11. The verification of designed values is conducted by experiments on
the developed electric braking resistor. Figure 12 shows the maximum temperature
distribution at the measuring position of the element during the cycle time step. The
maximum temperature rise of the element is measured as 603.8ºC as listed in Table 3,
which deviates 1.3% from the designed value.

6. Conclusions
In this paper, a method to design the electric braking resistor of a roof-type
regenerative braking system used for railway carriage by the use of 2-D thermal
analysis is proposed. By thermal analysis, the shape and arrangement of an element,
which is the main part of an electric braking resistor, is designed.
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Figure 10. Manufactured Electric Braking Resistor

Figure 11. Experimental Setup having the Thermal Imager

(a) Room temperature

(b) Full-heated temperature

Figure 12. Maximum Temperature Distribution at the Measuring Position of
the Element During the Cycle Time Step
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Table 3. Maximum Temperature Rise at the Measuring Position of the
Element during the Cycle Time Step
Measuring
position

R1

R2

R3

R4

R5

Air

Maximum
value

Temperature (ºC)

528.8

588.1

560.9

603.8

523.3

26.5

603.8

The verification of the designed values is conducted by experiments with developed
electric braking resistor. From the verification, the experimental result for the
maximum temperature rise of the element is measured as 603.8ºC, which deviates 1.3%
from the designed value. It is concluded that the design method using the thermal
analysis is applicable in the development of the electric braking resistor.
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